Abstract-We consider the problem of complexity reduction in Multiview Video Coding (MVC). We provide a unique comprehensive study that integrates and compares the different low complexity encoding techniques that have been proposed at different levels of the MVC system. In addition, we propose a novel complexity reduction method that takes advantage of the relationship between disparity vectors along time. The relationship is exploited with respect to the motion activity in the frame, as well as with the position of the frame in the Group of Pictures. We integrate this technique into our unique comprehensive framework and evaluate the performance of the resulting system in different setups. We show that the effective combination of complexity reduction techniques results in saving up to 93% in encoding time at the cost of only 0.08 dB in peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) and 1.64% increase in bitrate compared to the standard MVC implementation (JMVM 6.0).
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiview video (MVV) is a technology that uses multiple cameras to simultaneously capture a scene from different view points. MVV is used in applications such as 3D Television and Free View-point Television (FTV) [1] . While MVV gives a richer viewing experience than conventional video, it requires more storage space and more bandwidth. One straightforward solution to this problem is to encode each view with the H.264/AVC codec [2] . However, this approach does not exploit the similarity of content between neighboring views. This led to the development of MVC [3] , the multiview extension of H.264/AVC. In MVC, reference frames for block matching are taken from neighboring views (Disparity Estimation) as well as across the temporal axis (Motion Estimation). A typical prediction structure of MVC is presented in Fig. 1 . Here S 0 , S 1 , and S 2 represent three views while t 0 , t 1 , . . . , t 8 represent nine successive frames. In each view, the first frame of the GOP is said to be at Temporal Level 0 (TL0). All the frames that use frames at TL0 as references belong to Temporal Level 1 (TL1). Similarly, the frames that use frames at TL1 as references belong to Temporal Level 2 (TL2), etc. A GOP of length l has log 2 (l) + 1 TLs.
Unfortunately, the encoding complexity of MVC is very high, making it unsuitable for applications such as live 3D TV or immersive teleconferencing. Therefore, reducing the time complexity of the MVC encoder is very important. While several techniques have been proposed for fast MVC, the potential benefit of combining them has not been studied. Moreover, none of the existing techniques exploits the relationship between disparity vectors across the temporal axis. This paper addresses these two issues. We studied existing fast MVC techniques and identified the combination that results in largest complexity reduction. Our methodology was based on selecting methods for which gains add up. Moreover, we observed that the Disparity Vectors (DVs) of macroblocks located at the same position in temporally successive frames do not change significantly in regions with low or no motion activity. We also observed that as the temporal distance between a macroblock and its reference block decreases, the distance between DVs of corresponding macroblocks decreases as well. Using these observations, we devised an algorithm that chooses the Previous Disparity Vector (PDV) as the search center for disparity estimation (DE) instead of the Median Prediction Vector (MPV) as in the standard approach. For a given macroblock, PDV is the disparity vector of the corresponding macroblock in the temporally preceding frame. The new search center makes the search process start closer to the best match, allowing the search range to be reduced according to the motion activity of the macroblock. We integrated our DE algorithm in our effective combination of state of the art techniques, achieving an average encoding time saving over JMVM 6.0 of about 93% at the cost of only 0.08 dB loss in PSNR and 1.64% increase in bitrate.
II. MULTI-LEVEL COMPLEXITY REDUCTION
Previous complexity reduction techniques for fast MVC exploit redundant computations in mode size decision, prediction direction, and reference frame selection.
Shen et al. [4] found a high correlation between modes of neighboring views and devised a mode decision strategy for motion estimation (ME) and DE in which only mode size 16x16 is used if (i) the corresponding macroblock in the lower neighboring view and its eight spatial neighbors are encoded with SKIP or INTER 16x16 modes. In addition, mode sizes 16x8 and 8x16 are used if (ii) the corresponding neighboring macroblock or one of its eight spatial neighbors is encoded using INTER 16x8 or INTER 8x16 modes. Finally, all mode sizes are used if (iii) the corresponding neighboring macroblock or one of its eight spatial neighbors is encoded using INTER 8x8 or a smaller mode. They called the regions associated with macroblocks of type (i) Simple, type (ii) Medium, and type (iii) Complex. Simple, Medium, and Complex types correspond to regions with increasing motion activity since mode sizes reflect motion. In [5] , they observed that the best match for a macroblock was found through DE in regions with high motion activity. So they devised a method which first identifies the motion activity of a region by considering the motion vectors of 4x4 sub-blocks of the corresponding macroblock in the neighboring view and its eight spatial neighbors. They identified three regions in a frame: homogeneous motion regions, medium homogeneous motion regions, and complex motion regions. DE was disabled in homogeneous motion regions. They combined this approach with the approach in [4] to increase the overall speed-up. The results were further improved in [6] by reducing the size of the search range for both ME and DE in regions with homogeneous motion.
Inter-view SKIP mode correlation was exploited by Shen et al. [7] . Zhang et al. [8] noted that because of the high spatial correlation inherent in a macroblock, there is a high probability that the smaller macroblock partition sizes eventually select the same reference frame and prediction direction as the ones selected by the largest macroblock partition size. So they proposed an algorithm for B-pictures in which the smaller mode sizes follow the decisions of the higher mode sizes for selecting the best prediction direction and reference frame.
Our first contribution was to combine the five methods proposed in [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , and [8] . We selected these methods because they gave the highest speed-up for their respective target areas in the MVC encoding process. We found that by combining these methods, the speed-up gains add up without rate-distortion performance penalty.
III. LOW-COMPLEXITY DISPARITY ESTIMATION
While DE consumes as much time as ME, the probability that it is used for prediction is low. For example, in regions with low motion activity, DE was used for prediction only about 5% of the time, while this percentage increased to 35% in regions with fast motion [6] . In this section, we propose a low-complexity DE algorithm. The main idea is to adjust the search range for DE according to the temporal level of the frame and the type of the macroblock.
A. Proportion of regions at different temporal levels
The search for the best macroblock starts in the search center. If the search centre is close to the best match, one can reduce the size of the search range and still find the best match. Because one does not know a priori where the best match for the current macroblock will be found, JMVM uses Median Prediction (MP). In median prediction, the median of the vectors of the top, top-right, and left macroblocks is used as the search center. The same procedure is used for both ME and DE. However, the nature of disparity is different from that of motion. Indeed, even in the presence of motion, the source of disparity, the camera arrangement, usually is fixed. Thus, disparity is not as difficult to predict as motion.
To check this assumption, we used PDV instead of MP as the search center and determined the proportion of macroblocks that found their best match at the search centre, in 1/8th of the search range, 1/4th of the search range, and half of the search range. We found that the way the best match is spread across the search range depended on the temporal level of the frame as well as on the region type. At TL4, the best match is found earlier than at TL3 (Table I and II) . Also in Simple regions, the best match is found earlier than in Medium and Complex regions.
B. Previous disparity vector based disparity estimation
Based on our findings, we propose a new search strategy for DE called Previous Disparity Vector-based Disparity Estimation (PDV-DE). During DE, the search center is set to PDV and two conditions are checked: (i) Does the frame belong to TL3 or TL4? (ii) Does the macroblock belong to a Simple, Medium or Complex region? According to the answers, different search ranges are selected (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ).
IV. RESULTS
We compared the MVC methods in [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] and combined them with and without our low-complexity disparity estimation technique (PDV-DE). Note that the method in [6] is a combination of the techniques in [4] , [5] , and another technique (see Section II). Fig. 4 and 5 show the percentage encoding time saving with respect to JMVM 6.0 [9] . In the figures, label [6] + [7] + [8] denotes the combination of the five methods without PDV-DE, while PDV-DE MVC is the system obtained by combining the five methods with PDV-DE.
Three views of the standard test sequences Ballroom and Exit were used. These sequences are recommended by the Joint Video Team (JVT) for testing new algorithms [10] . The GOP size was 16, and the maximum search range was 64. For each sequence, results were obtained for Quantization Parameter (QP) values 20, 24, 28, 32, and 36. The simulations were run on a machine with Intel Core i5 dual core 2.67 GHz CPU and 4 GB RAM.
Combining the methods in [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , and [8] increased the encoding time saving over the method in [6] , the currently best published result, by more than 10%. Adding PDV-DE further increased the time saving by 1.5%. This cor- responds to an encoding time reduction of 92.94% compared to the standard implementation of JMVM 6.0. It is a significant gain, achieved at the cost of only 0.06 dB in PSNR and 1.72% increase in bitrate. Compared to JMVM 6.0, PDV-DE saved on average 35.28% of the encoding time at the cost of only 0.01 dB in PSNR and 0.07% increase in bitrate (the PDV-DE curve was not included in Fig. 4 and 5 to better show the differences between the other curves). Fig. 6 and 7 show the rate-distortion performance of the methods.
Note that our system was particularly useful in scenarios involving large disparities. For example, the time saving for Exit was over 2% greater than that for Ballroom, which has less disparity.
We obtained similar results for test sequences Vassar and Race1 [10] . Compared to JMVM 6.0, PDV-DE MVC saved on average 93.22% of the encoding time with only 0.09 dB reduction in PSNR and 1.56% increase in bitrate.
V. CONCLUSION
We identified five low-complexity MVC techniques that target different areas of speed-up and combined them in a unique framework with a disparity estimation technique that exploits the correlation between disparity vectors across the temporal axis. The resulting MVC scheme reduced the complexity of JMVM 6.0 by about 93% with negligible PSNR loss and bitrate increase. In this work, we searched for the motion and disparity vectors separately. We plan to improve the results by modeling this relationship.
